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 REPORT OF DISSOLVED OXYGEN OBJECTIVE
REVIEW COMMITTEE
We have re—examined the basis for the dissolved oxygen criterion for
the Great Lakes (June 1977) and have reviewed new published and
unpublished data (appendices). Our recommendation is that the objective
should be as follows.
In connecting channels and in all the waters of the Great Lakes, the
dissolved oxygen level should not be less than an average of 6.5 mg/liter
nor less than 5.5 mg/liter at any time over 24 hours and across a
temperature scale of 00C - 25°C.
This differs from the existing objective in Annex 1, paragraph 1 (c)
of the Water Quality Agreement in that the level is decreased by 0.5
mg/liter from 6 to 5.5 mg/liter at any time, and that hypolimnetic waters
are included in the objective.
It differs from the June 1977 recomnendation in that we are not
recommending a need for higher concentrations of dissolved oxygen at Tower
temperatures. Our rationale for basing the objective on concentration
rather than percent saturation is presented below in Section 2 -
Concentration verus percent saturation.
It also differs from the June 1977 recommendation in that we believe
objectives should be based on the ideas that the threshold value of
dissolved oxygen should be determined from data on growth and development,
reproduction, and survival rather than on incipient sublethal response.
This idea is argued below in Section 3 - Concentration in relation to
vital functions.
We believe that our objective is a no-effect level in regard to
causing changes in fish communities; that our objective is a level that
will protect salmonids at all life stages; that previous objectives for
temperatures below 40C may be unnecessarily high and that our objective
is as precise as is warranted by existing data. Additional data are
needed on the oxygen requirements for growth, development, reproduction,
and ecological survival before any further refinement of the oxygen
objectives for Great Lakes fishes is warranted.
Dissolved Oxygen Concentration Versus Per Cent Saturation:
The comnittee recomnends that oxygen concentration in water rather
than oxygen pressure be used to establish the dissolved oxygen
requirements for the following reasons: the rate of oxygen transfer
aCross fish gills is by diffusion down a concentration gradient and is
directly dependent upon the mean difference in oxygen partial pressure
across the gill; the minimal tissue oxygen pressure, as reflected by the
oxygen pressure of venous blood necessary for normal metabolic activity in
fishes, has not been established. Hence, oxygen pressure or the percent
saturation of water with oxygen, does not provide a true indication of the
oxygen pressure difference across the gills. Since the solubility of
oxygen varies with changes in temperature and salinity a constant













Fish gills have been shown.to be very efficient at extracting oxygen
from water.
This efficiency is due











arrangement between blood and water. Since most of the oxygen can be
removed
from the water
presented to the respiratory surface
it follows
that the total amount of oxygen delivered to the gills is a more specific
limiting factor than is oxygen pressure per se.
Concentration of oxygen
in water rather than percent saturation of water with oxygen is the more
precise indicator of the amount of oxygen available for respiratory
exchange.
Dissolved Oxygen Concentration in Relation to Vital Functions
The decision on the DO concentrations required to support healthy
fish populations was based on threshold levels concerning such vital
functions as growth, development, swimming performance and reproduction of
mixed freshwater populations. Emphasis, however, was placed on the full
life cycle of salmonids, supplemented by recommended hatchery practices
for coho salmon in British Columbia; where a daily mean level of 7.0 ppm
at 10°C
is considered desirable for
disease and stress prevention.
Other threshold responses (e.g., increased ventilation and cardiac rates
were noted but only used indirectly to support a buffer margin).
The literature examined is outlined in a review by Brett (1979, in
press), giving recent supporting evidence on coho and salmon growth rate;







in concentration from the growth inflection in Brett (1979),
(approx. 5.0










experiments quoted; (b) the ecological need for metabolic scope above that









described in Davis (1975) and Garside (1966); (d) the elevating effect
that many pollutants have on limiting oxygen levels defined or undefined
in the Great Lakes; and, (e) a margin of protection felt necessary to meet
general stress and disease; at present poorly undocumented.
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APPENDIX B. MATERIAL FOR FIRST MEETING
Agenda and Minutes of First Meeting with
Appendices 1, 2A, 28 and 3
Chairman's Report of First Committee Meeting to the
Science Advisory Board (Appendix 3 to Minutes)
Dr. Fry's Comments on the Chairman's Report






















FIRST MEETING OF THE
INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION
GREAT LAKES RESEARCH ADVISORY BOARD'S
REVIEW COMMITTEE FOR THE DISSOLVED OXYGEN OBJECTIVE
FOR THE GREAT LAKES
AT THE
LABORATORY OF LIMNOLOGY
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, MADISON
JUNE 26, 1978 —— 8:30A.M. - 3:30 P.M.
A G E N D A
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS
AGENDA
RATIONALE FOR OBJECTIVE REVIEW AND NATURE OF PROBLEM - A. E. P. Whtson
IDENTIFICATION OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF A WORKSHOP OBJECTIVE


































































































































































































































































































































































AGENDA ITEM -'I- ACTION BY
I. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS
 
The Chairman opened the meeting at 8:45 A.M. and welcomed
the attendees. Introductions were made. Regrets for non-
attendance had earlier been expressed by Dr. Fry.
2. AGENDA
The proposed agenda was adopted in principle.
3. RATIONALE FOR OBJECTlVE REVIEW AND NATURE OF PROBLEM
3.| Background
With reference to the Water Quality Board's Report "Great
Lakes Water Quality l976,” Appendix A, Water Quality
Objectives* (See excerpt in Appendix I), Dr. Watson
outlined the problem. He stated that the Water Quality
Board, unable to accept or evaluate the dissolved oxygen
(0.0.) objective described in the report, had requested
aid from the Research Advisory Board. The latter stated
the problems as:
o the proposed objective cannot be implemented
neither, however, can the present objective; and
0 such a restrictive objective is unnecessary to protect
aquatic life.
Hence, the Review Committee has been constituted to
resolve these issues.
3.2 Perception of the Problem
A. Dr. Magnuson noted that a sound scientific basis "
would be necessary in order to recommend dissolved
oxygen levels compatible with observed taxonomic
relationships.
Following discussion, specific elements of the problem
were identified as:
I) The validity of the criteria for the partial
pressure of venous blood (i.e. p V0 in mm

















































































3) Reveiw of the recent (i.e. post-l973) literature,
especially that relating to the D.O.
requirements of fish at low temperatures.
4) “Oxygen debt" and accountability in fish during
active and resting periods.
5) Acclimation by fish to iow D.O levels.
8. An analysis was made of the development of dissolved
oxygen criteria described in the report (see
Appendix I - report excerpt, pp. ll-27). Queries
regarding the report included:
- the validity of “critical” oXygen levels;
- the significance of DO concentrations in venous
blood and their inculsion in the reported data;
and





It was agreed that the members' expertise be shared in
developing a rationale and that the oxygen requirements for
this be developed. Moreover, it was decided to note issues
resulting from this meeting and to continue the assignment by
correspondence; holding the next meeting in the Fall of l978.
MEMBERS' PRESENTATIONS
The Chairman invited presentation of relevant research material
by the members.
5.! Dr. Brett’s Presentation on Metabolic Rates and Dissolved
Oxygen Concentrations
Dr. Brett noted that growth was a valuable sublethal
stress indicator. Data were presented - see Appendix
2A - illustrating relationships between oxygen and: (a)
growth index (fig. l5, Appendix 2Aa); (b) food
conversion efficiency (fig. I6, Appendix 2Ab); growth































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- it is unreasonable to propose such a high value for p
V02, since the saturation of haemoglobin by oxygen
is not compromised by the likely reduction in 02
tension and the CO2 balance must be accounted for.
Dr. Fromm was requested to provide additional information
on the latter topic.
MAJOR CONCERNS OF THE COMMITTEE (See Appendix 3)
 
The Committee itemized its major concerns and the Chairman
agreed to submit these as a report of the Committee to the
Research Advisory Board for its July l978 meeting. The report
is reproduced in Appendix 3.
NEXT MEETING
This will be held in November l978 at a location convenient for
Dr. Fry. The business of the Committee will meantime continue
by means of correspondence involving the Chairman and
Secretary.
ADJOURNMENT























Dissolved Oxygen Excerpt from the June 1977 Report
on
Great Lakes Water Quality L976
 
Appendix A, Water Quality Objectives
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sockeye salmon during various important activities. His data indicate
that a reduction in oxygen to 50% saturation (at 20°C) would severely
limit energy expenditure for migrating or maximum feeding. Similarly,
, 30 and 432 reductions of maximal swimming speed in rainbow trout resulted
when environmental oxygen fell to 502 of saturation at 21—23°C and 8—
10°C, respectively (Jones, 1971). Davis at al. (1963) reported that any
reduction from ambient oxygen at 10—20°C usually reduced maximum sustained
swimming Speed in coho and Chinook salmon. In contrast, Katz et al.
(1959) has reported that the swimming ability in reduced oxygen may be
affected by season and temperature, based upon experiments with large
mOuth bass. '
The ability of fish to avoid hypoxic water has been reported by
Randall (1970). Whitmore et al. (1960) have observed a seasonal variability
in behavioral sensitivity of juvenile Chinook salmon to low dissolved
oxygen. Juvenile fish avoided DO concentrations of 1.5 — 4.5 mg/l in the
summer, but showed little avoidance of 4.5 mg/l in the fall when temperatures
were lower. Other behavioral responses to hypoxia include a negative
phototaxis in walleye (Scherer, 1971), and violent bursts of activity and
attempts to surface (Shepard, 1955).
Growth rate of fish is dependent upon dissolved oxygen. Growth
rate and food consumption in juvenile largemouth bass and coho salmon
increased as DO concentrations approached air-saturation levels (Stewart
et al., 1967; Herrman, 1958). Herrman (1958) concludes that minimal
oxygen concentrations to which juvenile coho can be exposed for relatively
long periods without markedly affecting growth, feeding, food conversion :‘
and general activity, lie within the range of 4-6 mg/l. Exposure to
fluctuating DO levels reduced growth of juvenile largemouth bass (Stewart,
et al., 1967), and Whitworth (1968) observed loss of weight in brook
trout to daily oxygen fluctuations. .
The ability to acclimate to low DO would be a useful factor for
populations regularly exposed to such conditions. However, the ability
of fish to acclimate to low DO has not been clearly demonstrated, and
there is a lack of field data to demonstrate that this ability would
markedly improve the survival chances of fish populations. The ability
to acclimate would be useful if the transition to a low DO regime were
Sufficiently slow to enable acclimation to occur without a severe physiological
stress. Acclimation would be of no value if fish encounter a rapid
d0wnward shift of oxygen. - ‘
 
In addition to the direct impact of low oxygen levels in fish,
there is evidence that low oxygen enhances the lethal effect of toxicants
by producing a metabolic stress, thus lowering the resistance of the
animal, and by increasing toxicant uptake as the result of elevated
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Growth Index (Z) vs. Oxygen (mg/L)
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ho (6-10 g) in r
elation to oxygen
concentration,
it 15°C. The sev
en values obtain
ed at’5 ppm 02 a
nd above had a me
an G of 1.41 i 0
.10 (28E). Of
:he three growth rates below 5 ppm 02, one (at 3 ppm 02) was not significantly different;from the
xalues for 5 ppm and above. Lbnits are shown as mean + 28D, + 28E, n = 25. The dotted line is the
grcgression rela
tion of gr0wth r
ate and oxygen c
oncentrgtion. _Th
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I Fig. 2. Hematocrit level (mean i 28D, h = 10 ) of fingerling coho in relation
to environmental oxygen concentration. The regressed line (Y_ = hematocrit
level; X = ppm 02) has a correlation coefficient of r = 0.65, p < 0.5. Fish





 APPENDIX 2 B
Dr. Magnuson's Presentation
(a) "Behavioral Responses of Northern Pike, Yellow Perch
and Bluegill to Oxygen Concentrations Under Simulated
Winterkill Conditions,” B. R. Petrosky and J. J. Magnuson,
Copeia, (1973), (1: March 5), 124—133.
(b) "Visual Observation of Fish Beneath the Ice in a Winterkill
Lake," J. J. Magnuson and D. J. Karlen, J. Fish. Res. Ed.























 Behavioral Responses of Northern Pike, Yellow Porch and Bluegill




BERNARD R. PETROSKY AND JOHN J. .\l.—\G.\'L’SO.\‘
Reprinted from COI'FIA, 1973. .\'o. 1, March 5
‘ pp. 124—133






















tBehavioral Responses of Northern Pike, Yellow Perch and
Bluegill to Oxygen Concentrations under Simulated \Vinterkill
Conditions
 
Berna-m1) R. PETROSKY .an Jonx ]. MAGxUsox
Northem pike (Esox Incius), yellow perch (Perm ﬂavescens), and bluegill
(Lepomis macroclzirus), were exposed to successively lower oxygen con-
centrations 4.0, 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, and 0.25 rug/liter) each day for five days in
aquaria sealed above with simulated “ice.” \Vater temperature varied
from 2.5 to 4.0 C and light intensity and photoperiod simulated conditions
in an ice-covered lake.
Gill ventilation rates increased in response to lowered oxygen, doubling
[or bluegill and yellow perch but quadrupling for northern pike. Maxi-
mum ventilation rates occurred at 0.5 mg/liter D.O. for northern pike and
yellow perch and at 1.0 tug/liter D.O. for bluegill. Locomotory activity was
greatest at 0.25 mg/liter DD. for northern pike but at 0.5 zng/liter DD.
for yellow perch and bluegill. Northern pike and yellow perch began to
move toward the ice at 0.5 mg/liter D.O. At 1.0 rug/liter D.O., bluegill
kept sinking to the bottom of the aquaria; they continually made forays
upward only to sink again. Northent pike and yellow perch nosed at the
under surface of the ice at the lowest oxygen concentrations while bluegill
seldom did. The fish never aggregated more than 10 percent of the time
even at the lowest concentrations of dissolved oxygen. Almost all northern
pike and yellow perch were still alive at 0.25 ing/liter D.O. while all blue-
gill were dead.
Evidently northern pike are best adapted for survival in winterkill lakes
and bluegill the least. The upward movement takes the fish to the highest
oxygen available in the immediate vicinity. Detection of an oxygen gra-
dient is not a requirement of this response because in the aquaria the
fish move to the ice at low oxygen concentrations in absence of a gradient.
High free C02 and dissolved 1125 are also not necessary to stimulate or
orient the upward movement. Increased locomoton” actiyity, if coupled to
reduced activity when respiratory distress is alleviated. also provides an ef-
fective mechanism for locating higher oxygen. The increases in gill yen-



















ISH winterkill is common in shallow comitant with the decrease in dissolved


































































































TABLE I. MEAN DissOLer Oxvctix (MG/LITER)
IN Six Trsr AQUARIA DURING THREE EXPERI-
MENTAL Ruxs. xzmean; S.D.=standard devi-
 
ation; n : 54 per mean, 18 determinations per
run.
Day 1 2 3 4 5
Nominal
D.O,(mg/1iter) 4.0 2.0 1.0 0.5 0.25
Dissolved Oxygen rug/liter
X 3.95 2.08 1.05 0 .54 0.24
SD. 0.2l 0.11 0.33 0.12 0.04
 
fish mortality (Greenbank, 1915; Scidmore,
1957; Johnson, 1965).
\Vinterkill seldom produces complete mor-
tality in a fish population (Moore, 1942;
Greenbank, 19-15; Mooreman, 1957; Bennett,
1962; Johnson, 1965). \\'hile fish species
differ in their tolerance of low oxygen
(Moore, 1942; Cooper and \Vashburn, 1949;
johnson, 1965), survival is not simply a
function of this tolerance. Moore-man (1957)
and Bennett (1962) both concluded that
nonuniform conditions within winterkill
lakes allowed some individuals of less tolerant





oxygen requirements or the ability to locate
areas of more favorable conditions.
Purposes of the present experiments were
to describe the behavioral responses of fishes














responses to winter survival. Data describing




























































The continuous flow of Trout Lake water
 
   
   




' Fig. 1. Detail of test tank.

































four liters of water/min.
Test tanks were molded fiberglass aquaria
with glass faces and inside dimensions of
60x 28 x 25 cm deep. A panel of white,
translucent fiberglass mounted on an epoxy-
covered wooden frame was inserted into the
top of each aquarium to exclude the atmo-
sphere and to simulate ice.
lnlets and drains in the test tanks were








demonstrated that good mixing occun'ed.
\Vater siphoned from 4 depths including
within 2 mm of the ice had average con-
centrations that were all within 0.03 tug/liter









centrations were 0.10 to 0.15 mg/liter higher





were with the modified \\'inl;ler technique
described by Broenkow, \\'. \V. and J. D.
Cline, 1969. Flow rate through each aquar-
ium was approximately 600 nil/min. Tanks
were arranged in two banks of three, both
facing a central observation blind. From the
darkened blind the observer viewed the fish

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PIKE, YLLLow PERCH, AND
'
BLUEGILL AT th'rra Trauma-wears.
 




















































Increased ventilation rate in response to
low oxygen has obvious survival value.
Failure to show further increase in ventilation
rate at the lowest oxygen in which fish sur-
vived may indicate the onset of oxygen de-
pendent gill ventilation. Randall and Smith
(1967) observed a similar effect in Oncorlzyn-
chus nerka at a higher temperature. This
implies that the fish are in the zone of res
piratory dependence as defined by Shepard
(1955) and are probably near the incipient
lethal level. The earlier ventilation rate
peak and subsequent earlier death of the
bluegill support this interpretation.
Because the aquaria were so small, the
locomotor activity of the fish may have been
altered. On many occasions, horizontal
movement was transformed into vertical, but
much vertical activity seemed voluntary and
may correspond to the sounding of northern
pike and perch seen by Magnuson and
Karlen (1970). The lowered activity of
yellow perch below 0.5 mgfliter may be a
result of oxygen limitation.
Increases in swimming activity in response
to lowered oxygen have been described for
various fish species by Shelford and Allee
(1913), Jones (1952), Shepard (1955), Ala-
baster and Robertson (1961), Hoglund (1961)
and Hill (1968). The consensus of these
authors is that increased activity is random
and undirected appetitive behavior. Ap-
parently, fish are unable to sense dissolved
oxygen directly and respond instead to res-
piratory distress, although salamonids and
juvenile flounders avoided low oxygen with-
out apparent signs of respiratory distress
(Whitmore, \Varren and Doudoroff, 1960;
Deubler and Posner, 1963). Increased random
activity provides a simple mechanism by
which fish may locate areas of higher oxygen
content where they alleviate respiratory dis-
tress and reduce activity. None of the above
observations were made at winter tempera-
tures, but Johnson and Moyle (1969) noted
increasing fish activity as conditions deteri-
orated in a winterkill lake.
Movement upward in response to low
oxygen has been reported for a number of
different fishes and is usually associated in
some way with the nosing activity discussed
below (Shelford and Allee, 1913; Shepard,
1955; Hoglund, 1961; Lowe, Hinds and Hal
pern, 1967; Lewis, 1970; Magnuson and
Karlen, 1970; and Schercr, 1971). Evidently
upward movement is a rESponse released by
low oxygen, but oriented by other environ-
mental parameters (such as light, gravity or
pressure). The response is clearly adaptive
because in natural situations of oxygen de-
pletion, upper waters (even in ice covered
lakes) contain more dissolved oxygen. lf
fish are unable to sense dissolved oxygen
directly, this response allows immediate move-
ment toward water with more oxygen without
a slow process of random search.
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of young speckled [rout (Sn/i'c‘hnus fan/mam)










































































Visual Observation of Fish Beneath the ice in a
Wintcrkill Lake
JOHN J. .\I.-\G.\'USO.\’ AND DUANE j. KARLL‘X
Laboratory of Linmology, Dcparlmenl of Zoology
University of ll’isconsin, .‘lIadison, Wis. 53706, USA
Macxusox, J. 1., AND D. J. KARLEN. 1970. Visual observation of ﬁsh beneath the
ice in a winterkill lake. J. Fish. Res. Bd. Canada 27: 1059—1068.
A device is described to directiy observe ﬁsh behavior beneath the ice of a shallow
lake. The viewing device, a 1.9-m tall plexiglass tube (140 cm inside diameter) sealed
at the bottom, worked on the principle of a perisc0pc, It was frozen into place in the center
of a net enclosure. A man in a darkened hut lowereda mirror into the tube to observe the
ﬁsh in the enclosure.
Vertical distributions and behavior of 5 adult northern pike (Esox lucius), 6 yellow
perch (Pcrca ﬂar-escem). and 13 bluegill (Lepomis macrochims) were compared with the
levels of dissolved oxygen, free carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulﬁde. and water temperature.
Observations in Mystery Lake, \Visconsin, were from December 29, 1968, through January
30, l969,during a period when environmental conditions worsened beneath the ice and
resulted in a winterkill.
Yellow perch were the most active, northern pike the least. Bluegill remained farther
beneath the ice than did the other two species. Northern pike took up residence in domes
that they formed in the undersurface of the ice. Northern pike and yellow perch frequently
sounded into the anoxic layers.
\Ve conclude that differences in ﬁsh behavior were signiﬁcant in prolonging survival.
A combination of little locomotory activity and a position immediately beneath the ice
apparently favored the longer survival of northern pike over bluegill and yellow perch.
Received December 16, 1969
INTRODUCTION

































































































































































































































































bottom and moves up as winter progresses.
1059
Printed in Canada 01677)
 
 1060
JOURNAL FlSHERlES RESEARCH BOARD OF CANADA. VOL. 27', NO. 6, 1970
The
present paper describes the design of and ﬁrst experiences with a
device used to observe ﬁshes directly in a lake with severe winter oxygen
depletion. The
device was used to observe behavior that may favor winter
survival.




1110-115), and bluegill are reported in relation to that of dissolved
i
oxygen and hydrogen sulfide, tree carbon dioxide, and water temperature.
l
Qualitative data are also presented on the locomotor activity, aggregation,
and behavior of the three species beneath the ice.
METHODS
DESCRXFIXOS 0F VIEWING DEVICE, NET ENCLOSURES, AND OBSERVATION HUT
Viewing devices (Fig. 1). working on the principle of a periscope, were inserted through
a hole in the ice and allowed to freeze in place. From a darkened hut, observations were made
of ﬁshes enclosed in a net that kept them close enough to be seen.
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1062 JOURNAL FISHERIES RESEARCH BOARD OF CANADA. \‘OL. 27, .\'O. 6. 1970
TABLE 1. Numbers and total lengths of fish placed in enclosures. number later observed in
the enclosure, and dates of observations. Nets in which no successful observations were made
are not shown.
 
No. in enclosure Dates of successful observation
 
Fish length (cm)
_ ——-—— Observ- Dec. 25~ jan. Jan. jan.



























" IV 16 15--17 10 5 X X ' "













" VII 12 10—15 10 1 X None
seen
" VIII 16.5 12~19 10 1 - X -
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1064 JOURNAL FISHERIES RESEARCH noun) OF CANADA, VOL. 27. x0. 6, 1970
mg/liter dissolved oxygen, and by January 18 the 0.2—mg/liter contour reached
the ice. Partial'recovery of dissolved oxygen concentrations immediately
beneath the ice was observed after a thaw in late January, but by this time
most ﬁsh had died.
Concentrations of hydrogen sulﬁde increased at each depth after the
oxygen was depleted (Fig. 21)). Detectable quantities'(>0.1 rug/liter) were
not observed at the ice—water interface until February 1, 1969. Maximum
concentrations, 0.4 rug/liter at the ice~water interface and greater than 4.0








\Vhen oxygen concentrations were low. free carbon dioxide levels were
high (Fig. 2(7) and must have contributed to respiratory problems for ﬁsh.
Maximum concentrations of free C02 at the ice—water interface, 25 rug/liter,
were in mid—January. Maximum concentrations at the bottom exceeded 40
tug/liter.
Early in December, water with temperatures from 0 C to more than 4 C
contained dissolved oxygen. By January 1 only waters from 0 to 3 C contained
more than 0.2 mg/liter dissolved oxygen, and by January 15 all water with
more than 0.2 mg/liter dissolved oxygen was cooler than 1 C.
The reference station provided a general picture of the changes, but
vertical gradients of dissolved gases differed greatly even over short hori-
zontal distances (10 m).
VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION AND BEHAVIOR OF FISH
Data on the vertical distribution of ﬁsh were grouped by four date periods
(Table 1). Grouping seemed justiﬁed because the chemical and physical data
were similar on days within each period.
The vertical distribution of the two northern pike in enclosure I changed
markedly as the severe winter conditions developed (Fig. 3). Although their
median depth remained between 42 and 46 cm beneath the top of the ice.
their median depth beneath the ice—water interface decreased from 14 cm
in late December to 0 cm on January 30. The range of depths occupied de-
creased from 22 to 8 cm. By late January they actually occupied shallow
domes in the undersurface of the ice. which will be discussed below. If the ice
and the depth at which 0.3 mg/liter of dissolved oxygen occurred delimited
the inhabitable portion of the water column, then the vertical range of suit-
able livingr space decreased from 44 to 0 cm during January at enclosure 1.
Ice thickened by 11 cm and the anoxic zone thickened by approximately
31 cm.
Conditions at the northern pike’s median depth also changed. Dissolved
oxygen in the four successive date periods were 2.0, 0.2, 1.3, and <01
mg/liter (estimated from Fig. 3). \\'ater temperature at the median depth was
also lower as winter progressed -— 0.6, 0.4. 0.2. and 0.0 C in the four suc-
cessive periods. Dissolved hydrogen sulfide and free C02 were not measured
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MAGNUSON AND KARLEN: FISH OBSERVED BENEATH ICE 1067
swam just above the anoxic water and several times without actually sotmding,
they swtun slowly‘dtnvn and then up out of urn zone.'Tlds behavior did not
appear analogous to the active sounding. Soundng by northern pike and yellow
perch appeared to be one of duur ﬁnalrespousc5\vhen dieseverestress condi~
tions reached the ice-water interface. The possible function of this activity was
not apparent, nor can we be certain that it was not an artifact of conﬁnement.
Marked qualitative differences in the locomotory activity and the ag—
gregating behavior were observed among the three species. When conditions
welre severe, yellow perch never stopped swimming, bluegill were relatively
active, and northern pike were relatively motionless for long periods. Yellow
perch always swam rapidly, bluegill slowly. Yellow perch or bluegill were
usually in a group, and a solitary fish was rarely seen, whereas the northern
pike behaved more independently even though two ﬁsh often occupied the
dome together.
During their last week, the two northern pike in enclosure I usually
remained in a dome in the undersurface of the ice. \\'hen first noticed on
January 26, the dome was 3 cm high and about 30 cm in diameter. By February
1 the height reached 5 cm. In late January the northern pike rested with head
slightly higher than tail and snout almost touching the ice. Opercular move-
ments and pectoral ﬁn movements apparently created a weak but steady
flow of water along the ice that melted the dome. The ﬁsh usually remained
at one place near the net, and the dome became increasingly larger. The two
ﬁsh in the dome often slowly moved pectorals and caudal ﬁn to retain stability.
The dorsal ﬁn and the top of the caudal ﬁn often touched the ice. Usually
both ﬁsh were in the dome with their snouts almost touching at the apex of
the dome and their caudal fins apart — their bodies forming a \i. Occasionally,
one ﬁsh left and swam along the ice~water interface or sounded. On january 30
two domes were visible, and the ﬁsh spent time in each.
From these observations we conclude that differences in behavior were
signiﬁcant in prolonging survival. ‘he northern pike lived longer than either
bluegill or yellow perch. Northern pike took a position immediately beneath
the ice where dissolved oxygen concentrations were the greatest; they were
also the least active. In contrast, yellow perch, also at the ice—water interface,
were abvays swinnning'rapidly. BluegiH usuaﬂy'swtun 5—15 cni belou‘the ice,
suffering the double disadvantage when conditions were most severe of being
moderately active in an environment with less oxygen. The combination of
little Iocomomr activity and a position immediately beneath the ice ap-
parently favored the longer survival of northern pike. The aggregational
tendencies of yellow perch and bluegill, if advantageous at low dissolved oxygen
levels, did not outweigh the other behavioral advantages of the northern
pike.
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\ u- .0 may, umuusuutm
Dr. A. E. P. Watson , {9 ‘1 0 U , '-
International Joint Commission ‘33 , t5; {93 “‘7ny.tf“‘“"‘“'“""f““‘f“
100 Ouellette Avenue 2-9; pfilgguﬁgagrr ’ "x
Windsor, Ontario, Canada N9A 6T3 (\x r: ,L‘ “Deteriva ”
" \(l ‘ \‘V \ u’
f. ‘ ‘ r \
\ ‘ \"Bi‘u
Dear Andy: 9 Q
I was interested to hear the report of the first meeting of the CDOOGL as presented
to the RAB on 18 July 1978.
Without referring to the DOD under review I offer the following for the consideration
of the Committee. There is no need for you or the Committee to respond to this
letter. The Committee emphasized five points.
Point 1. When considering physiological compensation to reduced oxygen, remember
that fish of the Great Lakes will be exposed for long periods of time to the levels
recommended in the objectives. The situation is not similar to streams with their
diel cycles where a debt incurred can be repaid quickly.
a
Point 2. It sure isn't the goal of the Great Lakes Fishery Commission and its
cooperators that fish populations "persist" in the Great Lakes, and I hope it isn't the

















Point 5. Yes, fish at cooler temperatures have a lower scope for activity, but
remember that most Great Lakes species will be very active at 15 C (mentioned in
the next paragraph) and lower.
After writing this I have the feeling I've carried coal to Newcastle, but please
sent} it on to the members.
I'm glad to know there's such a competent group working to resolve the issue.
Sincerely,
(aim







44‘ M. . .. a human... «\i“-".ET ""-J. «u


















APPENDIX C. INFORMATION EXCHANGE
DissoIved Oxygen Criterion Proposed for
Mississippi Waters (Watson)
Ontario Guideiines and Criteria for Water Quaiity
Management (Watson)
Summary of Data on Behaviorai Responses of Fishes
to Low 0.0. (iagnuson)


























GREAT LAKES RESEARCH ADVHRJRY BOARD
IOO OUELLETTE AVENUE, 8TH FLOOR






TO: Members, Great Lakes Research Advisory Board's Review Committeefor
the Dissolved Oxygen Objective for the Great Lakes
FROM: A. E. P. Watson, Secretary
SUBJECT: D.O. CRITERION PROPOSED FOR MISSISSIPPI WATERS
For your information, I have enclosed a copy of the proposed
criterion for Mississippi waters, reported on pages 495 and 495 of the
Environmental Reporter, (1978), 2) (12: July 21). The
Protection Agency, in making this proposal, refers to l ,
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The five mg/l dissolved oxygen concentration require
mt would apply also to the epilimnion, orsurfacclayer, of
the ally stratified lakes and impoundments, or five feet
from the surface in water not thermally stratified,
EPA Region IV notified the Mississippi Air and Water
Pollution Control Con'imission in 1975. 1976. and 1977 that its
dissolved oxygen standard was too low and that the state
criterion would not support a balanced fish population.
EPA disapproved the state standard. ,
Mississippi Criterion Rejected
Section 303(c) of the Water Act provides that EPA publish
revised or new water quality standards when necessary to
meet requirements of the Act. \"(ithin 90 days after
publishing the proposed standard, the EPA administrator
must promulgate a new standard unless a state adopts its
ovm revised or new standard consistent with the re-
quirements of the. Act.







oxygen criterion of four trig/1 as a minimum dairy avera c




IV had urged the state to adopt a criterion of five l
applicable at the seven—day, 10—year low flow and all greater
flows.
Mississippi’s criterion was too low to ensure protection of
a balanced fish population and was not consistent with
national quality criterion for water, EPA Region 1V told the
state.
I
In proposing the rule to 7 Mississippi criterion, EPA
referred to research indicating that fifissis ‘epi sport fish,
 
including large- and small-mouth bass, striped bass, bream,
and crappie require “substantial concentrations”-of dissolv—
ed oxygen for favorable propagation conditions.
The five mg/l minimum daily criterion would support a
balanced fish population while the Mississippi standard would
not, EPA said. The Mississippi criterion would favor sur-
vival of rough and forage fish rather than sport fish, EPA
said.
The EPA proposed criterion would apply to all Mississippi
waters, EPA said, even though certain waters may not
achieve that criterion. EPA sai it would consider
modifications to the proposed criterion on a case-by-case
basis, with proper justification required for a lower dissolv-
ed oxygen criterion.
EPA said the criterion proposed by Mississippi would
provide for greater waste emissions and consequent water
degradation than would the EPA-proposed standard. Thus,
the proposed criterion reflects the requirements of the Act
that state standards protect fish propaga ion and the
statutory requirement of “fishable. s‘a’immable” use
designations for all waters by 1933-, EPA said.
EPA tentatively is planting hearings in Jackson and Biloxi,
Miss, on the proposed rule and Wili publish a notice of the
hearings in the Federal Register.







TEthvllNATED BY COURT flULlf’G
The US. District Court for the District of New Jersey June
9 ruled against several environmental and citizens groups in
a suit to halt a two—and—onecuarter mile freeway extension
involving construction of a bridge over the llaritan River in
New Brunswick, NJ. (Citizens' Committee for En-
ENVIROl‘JMENT REPORTER
viromnental Protection v. US. Coast Guard, No.
77-1719).
The various plaintiff groups sued both state and federal
govermncnts over the proposed segment of Route 18 which
was designed in 1965 as an improvement to traffic flow in
the city.
The proposed Route 18 project includes construction of a
bridge over the Raritan River and placement of fill in both
the Raritan River and the Delaware and Raritan Canal.
State and Federal Permits Obtained
The New Jersey epartrnent of Transportation obtained a
permit from state authorities to build bridge piers in the
river in 1970.
The U.S. Coast Guard, pursuant to a memorandum of
agreement with the Corps of Engineers, prepared an en—
vironnicntal in'ipact statement for the project in acco: dance:
with the Department of Transportation Act, Section éff),
and the National Environmental Policy Act.
In 3.376, the Coast Guard issued the bridge construction
pennit, and in 1977 the Corps of Engineers authorized the
associated fill and iipvrap work in the river and carat
The {.slaintiffs challenged these state and. federal approvals
on several theories.
  
Claims Against State Agency
The environmental plaintiffs contended that the. New
Jersey Department of Transportation violated Sections 9-
and 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899.
The court disagreed for three reasons.
Sections 9 and 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act, the court
said, do not create a private right of action. The Act provides
for assessment of civil and criminal penalties and not the in-
junctive relief sought in this action, the court said.
The suit against state defendants also is barred by the
Eleventh Amendment 2 the US. Constitution. the court
said, unless the state consents to be sued in federal court. The
court found no such waiver of constitutional protection by
New Jersey in this case.
Even if there were a right of action under the Rivers and
Harbors Act not barred by the Eleventh Amendment, the
court said, there has been no factual showing of construction
or fill activities in violation of Sections 9 and 10.
The court also found the plaintiffs’ attempt to rely on a
breach of the memorandum of agreement betw :sn the Corps
of Engineers and the Coast Guard inappropriate as a basis
for injunction of the freeway extension.
The court said the plaintiffs had neither the privity of con-
tract to enforce the terms of the agreement nor standing:
based on some injury in fact to seek redress for breach of ti:
agreement.
Claims Against Federal Agencies
The plaintiffs contended that the Coast Guard violated the
Department of Transportation Act by not considering feasi-
ble and prudent alternatives to the proposed freeway route,
which involves the taking of some public pail: land.
The court concluded on the basis of the evidence a.
which included exhibits and testimony on the Coast {.1
decisionmaking process, that the agency had
reasonably in considering alternatives to the project and l.‘
rejecting those proffered by plaintiffs.
The court also rejected the contention that federal at; ~
(ties violated NEPA by preparing an impact statement which
evaluates only a segment of the freeway projectapprt‘nvcd by
the New Jersey legislature.
The court found that three criteria to determine the proper
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OXYGEN CONCENTRATION WHERE CHANGE FIRST OCCURRE





Increase 'Decrease Water Column Increase ecrease
Umbridae 1
Central mudminnow (Umbra limi) —/ 1.0 ———- 0.5 2.0 0.5
Esocidae
2]






































































































































The committee agrees that the water quality objective for dissolved oxygen
    
should provide protection for
the
aquatic life and in order to do this
the objec—
tives must aim to maintain a critical oxygen content and necessary oxygen tension
taking into consideration the physical and biological effects of temperature.
With respect to oxygen tension the authors apparently relied heavily on statements
made by Davis (1975) mhere he quoted Jones et al. (1970), not Jones (1971), and
Randall (1970),
(see paragraph 2 page 17 of the IJC report).
Relying to such
great
extent on the oxygen
tension of water
in setting the dissolved
oxygen
require—
ments at lower environmental
temperatures is open to question.
Paragraph 3, page 17 of the IJC report can be amplified as follows:
The transfer factor (T02) of gills is a measure of their capacity to transfer
oxygen from water to blood?
T02 can be‘calculated“byhdividing the rotak oxygen
uptake per minute
(V02)








oxygen in venous blood.
Oxygen transfer and arterial oxygen tension (Paoz) are
maximized
by ensuring maximum blood
flow to those portions
of the gill receiving
maximum water flow.
Thus the transfer factor may be increased by (a) enlarging
the effective surface area of the gills or (b) by reducing the diffusing distance
between blood and water.
These may be accomplished by altering the patterns of
blood flow through the gill and water flow across the surface of gills.
The relation between water and blood flow to APg is rather complex.
Jith













kicsidence time of blood in gills and raise or lower the partial pressure of
arterial blood leaving the gills. With constant internal perfusion (Q) Changes
in ventilation volume and inhalent water P02 will likewise alter Paoz. The total
oxygen uptake and arterial oxygen saturation can be maintained in the face of a
decrease in environmental oxygen content by (a) an increase in the Ventilation
volume (9g), (b) a reduction in APg, and (c) a decrease in PVOZ.
Randall (1970) did not make the statement that the internaluexternal gradient
for trout should be 20 mm Hg. He did state that direct measurements of the mean
P02 difference across the gill (APOZ) have never been made. And that, “In the absence
of measurements, if one assumes that APO2 is 20 mm Hg, then the water shunt in
the trout based on the data of Stevens and.Randall (19678) is 60% of the total
ventilation volume." This is in line with a statement (p.261, Randall, 1970) that
the P02 in water leaving the gills is not in equilibrium with that of venous
blood thus not all of the oxygen that theoretically can be removed from water
is utilized. Critical perusal of two 197] papers by Jones (J. Theor. Biol. 32:
341—459 and J. Exp. Biol. 55:541—551) revealed no.5uggestion that a P02 of 118
nm_Hgis necessary to maintain a proper gradient for oxygen uptake (by fish). How—
ever, Jones et al. (1970) did Show theoretically that (when the mean P02 difference
across the gill is 75 mm Hg and venous P02 is 20 mm Hg) trout at 5C maintain 95%
saturation of arterial blood until the P02 of inhalent water falls below 118 mm Hg.
When fish are exposed to an hypoxic environment they can increase their ventilation
volume or reduce the P02 difference across the gill in order to maintain arterial
P02. Holeton and Randall (1967) demonstrated in trout that below an environmental
P0 of 120 mm Hg, APOZ decreases almost linearly. Too, fish can reduce FVOZ
when exposed to hypoxic conditions, i.e., increase ox gen extraction from the
blood by the tissues. The reduced venous oxygen tensiOn facilitates oxygen
 
  
.nsfer across the gills and permits a lowering of gill blood flow.
When fish are subjected to lowered environmental temperatures, their
standard metabolism is decreased. It is theoretically possible that blood



















































Even at 203 the Z saturation was found to be around 70 at the same P02 and

































fish such as carp with a normally low PVOZ have a limited capacity to regulate
oxygen uptake by altering venous oxygentension.
As stated earlier, the above comments suggest that some reduction in the




































































































SPeters (1971) and Peters and Boyd (1972) have u ed YUSCYlClwd ratiwns
in experiments on the combined effects of temperature, salinity and food
availability
on the growth of young flatfish, Trinectes maculatus. ﬂy examining
 
the response at an intermediate temperature (20°C) it is apparent that the
slope of the GR curve increases with increasing salinity such that, from a
x
/



























point of similar maintenance rations,


























These illustrations serve toIpoint up the cemplexity and diversity
, V









































est to note that in nature these tfig
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It can be concluded that
I
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u5eo/to detennine growth. Some incruised sensitivity to reduced oxygen is
larval
apparently present at the /stage in comparison with the juvonile stage; the




margin, however, is not great (CarlSon and Siefert, 1974; C
From three well-documented studies on juveniles it has been
possible to determine the mean and variance.of the'growth indef'applied in
each case (Chiba, 1966; Stewart 35 3_., 1967; Herrmann_g£ _l.,.l962). This
was done by grouping according to concentration* intervals of 0.5 ppm 03 and
plotting the results as the mean of Cal, against the mean value of the
concentrations within each of the 02—intervals (Fig.
15).
Where only two
values occurred in a given interval, the range was used.
Despite the
considerable deviation accompanying‘each mean determination (partly due to
'cxperimental variability in 02“12V€1) it is clear that an oxygen concentration
of close to 5 ppm is critical for growth’ below which increasing suppression
30f G;Ex is directly proportional to decreasing 02~concentration ~-‘a drop of
1 ppm causes a 30% reduction in growth rate.
The analysis bears further
comment. None of the authors would dispute the 02—dependent segment of the
curves as depicted. However, the balance of the relation might be contested,
here shown as forming a plateau beyond the critical transition zone (depicting
. V 'above 5 ppm
complete independence of Og~concentration4 as in simple limiting cases). In
two of the original sources (Stewart et al., 1967; Herrmann )t 3 ., 1962) and
u

















(lOOZ saturation) and falline off at concentrations far.in excess of this,
e.g., )7 ppm at 20°C (212% saturation). It is known that excessive oxygen
 





















indicator of available amount than saturation.
.
 
     
  
 




concentrations can even be .ethal (Ht be 1930). However, from the variance
othhe small samples involved above the 5 ppm critical level, there is
insufficient evidence to negate the present interpretation. Support for the
latter can be gained from the fact that oxygen concentration would have to
be reduced to the critical level indicated (approximately 5 ppm) in order to
act as a Limiting Factor to the associated metabolic rate (see Chapter 4b).
'It should be noted that e§perimentallv reduced oxygen concent atiOn is
 
maintained in the complete absence of any change in the rest of the
controlled environment. In nature’and in hatcherieg decreased oxygen would
likely be accompanied by an increase in other environmental factors such
as ammonia, urea and nitrites which would act antagonistical1y to growth.
The presence of a definite upper plateauJ supporting the Limiting
Factor concept, is clearly depicted in the conversion efficiency relation'
,in Fig. 16. The values obtained above 5 ppm are in keeping with the high
efficiency that usually accompanies good growth when young fish are fed a
nutritious diet. Tests conducted on a small number of juvenile Northern
pike, Esgi lucius, by Adelman and Smith (1970) follow the same pattern as
the three species illustrated in Fig. 15. Evidence for reduction in food
\
consumption and conversion efficiency for this SPCCiES suggests a critical
level between 3 and 4 ppm 02 (at 19°C). - .‘ a
2. Restricted Rations X Oxveen
\
Since ration is the "driving force” any restriction obviously

























. ' , _ I" . .,. -_ - x .
metabolic rate and consequently a reduced demand for oxygen. thus) it mignt
be ekpected that the critical oxygen level would fall. .Fisher (1963)
{2





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
    






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- reproduction, stages in life cycle;
- survival, lethal and ecological;




















- detection of avoidance;
- adaptive behavioural responses;
- acclimation response.


































































































(ppm.) at 15 C for Sockeye and Coho Salmon and an excerpt
from Fish Physiology, Vol. VIII, Bioenergetics and Growth,
Eds. Hoar, Randall and Brett, Academic Press, (1979) in
press;
9 "Reactions of Some Great Plains Fishes to Progressive
Hypoxia," J. H. Gee, R. F. Tallman, and Heather J. Smart,
Can. J. Zool., (1978), §§, 1962—1966; and



















nigrnmaculatus,‘ A. Carlson and L. J. Herman, Trans.
Amer._Fish. Soc. (1978), £92, (5), 742—746.
The dissolved oxygen requirements presented in the graph were





















et al., Rec. cit., and tended to substantiate the lower values
EitEd by Davis in November 1978, (loc. pita).
 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In connecting channels and in all waters of the Great Lakes,
the dissolved oxygen level should not be less than an average of
6.5 mg/L nor less than 5.5 mg/L at any time over 24 hours and
across a temperature scale of 00—25OC. It was agreed that
the secretary would distribute the draft report to committee
members. The draft report (i.e., Sections 1—3) constitutes
Appendix 3 to these minutes.
‘ ADJOURNMENT






































































DISSOLVED oxygen is provided to the living teleost egg
by two processes: di
Printed in Canada (15180)
Impriiné au Canada (15180)
.
. Natural Convection: A Mechanism for Transporting Oxygen
' to Incubating Salmon Eggs
R. N. O’BRIEN, S. VISAISOUK, R. RAMP.
Department of Chemistry, University 0] Victoria, Victoria, B.C. VSW 2Y2
AND D. F. ALDERDICE
Department 0/ Fisheries and the Environment, Fisheries and Marine Service,
Paciﬁc BiologicalStation, Nanaimo, BC. V91? 5K6
O‘BRIEN, R. N., S. Vrsmsourz, R. RUNS, AND D. F. ALDERDICE. 1978. Natural convection:
a mechanism for transporting oxygen to incubating salmon eggs. 1. Fish. Res.
Board Can. 35: 13164321.
Respiratory exchange at the surface of developing fish eggs is influenced by two
precesses: diffusion and convection. The reSpiring erg acts as an oxygen sink, removing
dissolved oxygen from the dit'iusion layer surrounding the outer surfaces of the egg
capsule. To maintain the oxygen gradient in the difiusion layer, oxygen must be delivered
to it by convection. This paper describes two components of convective transport: that
provided by forced convection —the bull; transport of oxygenated \yater to the egg; and
a newly recognized component, natural convection. Salmon normally spawn in gravel
environments. Mass transfer of oxygen to incubating eggs, resulting from forced co:—
vcction, is provided by subsurface water m0ving with a velocity related primarily to
properties of the gravel and tr e hydraulic gradient. Egg-induced natural convection is
seen as a component embedded in these relations. Acting as an emergency oxygen trans-
port and metabolite disposal mechanism at low water velocities, natural convection could
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oxygen concentration. The respiring egg.
oxygen sink, removes oxygen fro
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0 is the concentratiOn of oxygen (moi-cm")
ICC x (cm) perpendicular to the water surface
5), C0 is the bulk or yero concentration, crfc
r function complement, and D is the diffusion



















icate that the observed fringe pattern pertur-
ere not caused by convection. Experiments
there is a negative slope for the relation be-
:fractive index and concentration (or pressure)
nd llyslop 1975). This is consistent with the










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
Frc. 1.
Interferogram of coho salmon eggs near hatching.
Three eggs, in a row perpendicular to the plane of the
paper, are held in a thin, open-sided holder, which appears
as a dark, curved line on each side of the eggs. The inter~
ferenCe fringes bend at the egg surface, indicative of a
concentration change in that region. There also is a slight
discontinuity in the fringes immediately below the eggs; the
Series of "dips" in the fringes result from downward con-
vective streaming, of water in the diffusion layer at the egg
surface to a point at the bottom of the eggs. There the layer
breaks free and flows vertically away from the eggs.
respiratory requirements of incubating salmon eggs
under circumstances w ere forced convection suffers
either brief interruptions, or reductions due to decreased
bulk water movement over longer periods. The process
also helps to explain differences between bulk trans-
port requirements estimated on the basis of forced
convection mass transfer of oxygen (Dayltin 1965;
\Viclzett 1975), and those presumed lower requirements
sometimes reported in practical incubation situations








































































the eggs in the
interferometer. For
each










rinsed in Water at 8°C.
Next, the eggs
were placed in an open-sided aluminum rack inserted length—
wi5c into a thermostzrted (lO’C) l-‘abr'y-Pcro! interferometer,
similar
in design
to that described by
O'Brien and
llyslop
(1975). The interferometer then was carefully filled with
air~saturated water at lO’C.
The ﬁrst type of experiment, interferometric measure-
ment, used 9052reﬂecting optically flat surfaces for the ends
of the interferometer cell and a laser source emitting coher-
ent light at 633.9 nm to produce interference fringes. l’er-
turbations to the fringes devel0ping at the egg surfaces (Fig.
 


















paths of six fine particles of plastic suspended
in the \









motiOn of water surrounding a respiring e2: under t}:
fluence of natural convection in a “static” enarronmcnt ‘
out substrate or constraining boundaries. The move-arc
lustrated would be altered substantially by the prese ;
forced convection (bull; move . ent of water) and
characteristics of natural substrate gravel) surroundi:
ess- . “‘
l) are related to changes 'n the concentration of soluz:
solved in respiration and metabolite excretion. The s:
type of experiment measured the direction en‘l yeloci
particle mmement in the rater in the. interferomete
this instance, clear end windows replaced the refl:
surfaces on the ends of the interferometer cell, and ‘
particles of Plexiglas? ((0.1 mm diam) ‘.‘-.-.-r* 51:5,";
in the air-saturated \tater. Movement of he particus
noting convection, was readily observed and phot
(Fig.2A).
Results
The configuration in Fig. 1 shows a typical int:
ence fringe pattern 5 min after the beginn'..g of a
The bends in the fringes at the egg surface i
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higher convectiVC velocities. In that region
sed gradient, the diffusion layer decreases in
The denser solution in the gradient flows
the surface of the eggs to converge at the
the eggs into a rapidly downllowing stream,
by the “dip” in the fringes directly beneath
2A shows successive positions of, a series
es photographed within the cylindrical inter-
cell with the eggs placed axially. Figure 213
d interpretation of the toroidal motion that
l'pected in the absence of the cylindrical walls
rerferometer, and without substrate particles
,) surrounding the egg. This conﬁguration, of
uld be greatly modified under natural con-
'pical measured particle velocities (Table 1)
about 0.020 cm-s—l (72 cm/h). In a control
I where tetlon balls of the same size replaced
either perturbation to the fringes nor conveco























































































































O'BRIEN ET AL: OXYGEN TRANSPORT TO SALMON EGGS
- ‘ypical velocities of Plexiglas ‘9 particles ( <0.l mm ~
 
1319
tham et a1. 1970; O‘Brien and Ilyslop 1975). This
value, converted to IO’C by the method of Davis et a1.
(1967), yields D r: 1.4 X 10‘5 ch-S“. Also, at 10°C
the concentration of oxygen in air-saturated freshwater
is 0.35 pmol -cm”3 (1 1.2 ppm) (Washburn et al. 1928).
\Vith these data we may compare the relative effective-
ness of diffusion and convection as mechanisms for
transfer of oxygen to the respiring eggs.
In assessing the role of natural convection as a
mechanism for oxygen transport, it is necessary to esti-
mate the concentration of oxygen in the nicroenviron-
ment surrounding the capsule of the respiring egg.
Cooper (1965) examined the relation between sur-
vival of sockeye salmon (O. ncrr’ca) eggs in a gravel
medium and the bulk velocity (discharge per unit area
of gravel, eggs, and water) of water perfusing the eggs.
\‘v’iclcett (1975, table 1) applied D.ryl;in’s (1965) theory
of mass transfer to Cooper’s results. interpolating
\Vicltett‘s tabled values, we assume that the minimum
oxygen concentration at the egg surface—the interior
boundary of the diffusion layer—is about 0.334
irrnol-cm‘3 (10.7 ppm) at a bulk velocity of
0.020 cm«s‘x (Table 1), where the concentration of
oxygen in the macroenvironment (Wickett 1975) was
0.39,rmol‘cm”3 (12.5 ppm). In the resent instance,
using a measured diffusion layer thickness of 0.035 cm,
we calculate 70 to be no more than 6.4 X 10’6
mol-cmf-s‘i. For convection, with V = 0.020
era-5‘1, 10 is calculated to be 3.5 X1013 mol-cmrQ-sr1
of dissolved oxygen. It is seen that 10/11, = 5.5 X 103.
Therefore, convection is estimated to be about 500
times more effective than diffusion in providing oxygen
to the respin'ng egg in our "static" water experiment.
The actual mechanism of increased transnort, of course,
is the reducticn by natural convection of the thickness
of the diffusion layer -—- the diffusion distance.
Furthermore, the magnitude of perturbation of the
fringes (Fig. 1) cannot be accounted for solely on the
basis of oxygen depletion in the diffusion layer. We
conclude that the remainder of the refractive. index
(concentration) change is a result of the presence of
metabolites, which also must‘contribute to convection.
From these considerations, 3 nust be in the range of
34 X 10—3 rand-corms”.
Our interferometer cell is designed so that convec-
tion, if present, is optimized. For salmon eggs rCSpiring
in a gravel substrate, the less symmetrical environment
could reduce the coavective mode by an order of mag-
nitude. The overall effect, we believe, is that convection
in a natural situation may result in a rate of oxygen
transport at least one order of magnitude greater than
that associated with diﬁusion. Of course, our results
serve primarin to indicate the potential value of natural
convection. A fuller evaluation of the phenomenon must
await further analyses, particularly for eggs at different
temperatures, stages of embryonic development, and at
various environmental levels of dissolved oxygen.
Natural convection as an oxygen transport mecha-
nism is different from, and would be embedded in, the
 
 1320
forced convection of mass transfer as treated by Daykin
(1965'). Dams and Simpson (1977), on the basis of
available evidence, suggest that forced transport of
water past incubating eggs under practical conditions
should be about 200 cm/h, with a minimum permissible
limit of 150 cm/h. Nevertheless, these authors mention
that satisfactory results appear to have been obtained
at lbwer bull; velocities in some instances. At these
lower bull: velocities it now appears that natural con-
vection may assume a signiﬁcant role in oxygen trans~
port. However, at this time natural convection alone
should be considered realistically only as an emergency






































to convective transport. If oxygen in the maeroenviron-
merit were not replenished —— either in our inter-



















slowly deplete dissolved oxygen in the limited water
volume presented to the egg, and the egg eventually
would die from lack of oxygen.
In general, natural convection is seen as a mechanism
that could supply a substantial portion of oxygen re-
quirements to stationary \vetted vertical or near-vertical
respiring surfaces. Hence, we conclude that oxygen—
absorbing surfaces are likely to be predominantly verti-






















































of compact bone, tissues such as those surrounding the
ﬂuid-filled synovial capsule of diarthroidal joints (e.g.



















in methods of manipulating and treating such tissues
following disease orinjury.
Natural convection may also be associated with oxy-





































merged aquatic marine vegetation. lrregularities in
packing of the eggs in the mass produce discontinuities,
























































































vegetation that are sometimes used.
Finally, in salmon egg respiration the vertical stream-




















questions regarding the eliicicncy of current designs of
salmon egg incubators. Most salmon egg incubation
J. FISH. RES. BOARD CAN., VOL. 35. I978
boxes (Rams and Simpson 1977) and hatchet
trays force water to upwell through the eggs or
gravel mixture. Under such conditions, the vectors
ciated with natural and forced convection are op
and may tend to cancel each other. In a “dozvn‘uvc
system, the two vectors may in part reinforce
other, suggesting a means of increasing the eflir
of oxygen transfer while using lower bull; trui
velocities. If such lower bulk transport rates
proven not to compromise egg and raisin qua?
artiﬁcial incubators, then the reduced water re
ments would lead to lower power and ﬁltration
Alternatively, alternating downwelling and upv
modes of operation of gravel incubation boxes
also assist in maintaining higher permeability n
gravel through removal of accumulating ﬁne pa:
\Ve believe these possibilities deserve further c
nation.
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ndards for cyanide in water have been published by
Jorld Health Organization in “International Stand-
{or Drinking water” (1963)”3 and the “European
ards for Drinking \Vater” (1970).“? These standards
.r to be based on the toxicity of cyanide to ﬁsh, not
an. Cyanide in reasonable doses (10 mg or less) is
y converted to thiocyanate in the human body and in
inn is much less toxic to man.
Usually, lethal toxic
is occur only when the detoxifying mechanism is over-










































TABLE )I—I—Oral Toxicity of Cyanide for .I'tfun
 
0033;. Response Utuatsre actions
2 'H.) nude] .......................... Raninjuricux . Smith 19qu
10 m2, single dam. Nontntutmu: [salinity 2.15 Levy 1923!"
18 mm ID water .................. »....... Calculate: tron the 33!: tttmh- Stcktnigtzndwoedn'zrd1555‘”
old limit lct' air
St'L‘SO mz.sn:te me ..................... fatal 1M Merck tndu at Chemiczvs
3nd Drugs 1563“
and assuming a 2—liter daily consumption of water contain-
ing 0.2 mg/l cyanide as a maximum, an appreciable factor
of safety would be provided.
Recommendation
Because of the toxicity of cyanide, it is recoma
mended that a limit of 0.2 mg/l cyanide not be




   
   
    











































































































































































































































may contain little or no oxygen, yet may be essentially free
of oxygen-demanding wastes. This is because contact with
the air is limited to the upper surface, and because thermal
stratification in some lakes and reservoirs prevents oxy-
genation of lower levels directly from the air. Similar con-
ditions also occur in ground waters.
Conclusion
No recommendation is made, because the pres-
ence of dissolved oxygen in a raw water supply has
both beneficial and detrimental aspects. However,
when the waters contain ammonia or iron and
manganese in their reduced form, the beneﬁts of
the sustained presence of oxygen at or near satu-




lB-i/Saclion III~—Fr(5/ncalcr Aquatic Life and ll'ildlzﬁ
TABLE Ill-1-E-\‘Omﬂl€ 0f R950'7'm0'1d"d Millinum
It should be stressed that the recommendations
Concentrations of Dissoh'cd Oxygen
are
minimum values for any time during the same season.
  
Emmi“: 51h")! " Recommended mixinum (OHCZDBJECRS cl 0: l1 Recommendalions
Intonal minimum Centswnd'm; lempmlwe c‘l "lam level: at protect-cu
meantime“! unewturaredtmhwta
(a) For nearly maximal protection of ﬁsh :
unminwalzt Hun] Hizh tlcderala Led . . . . .
Inn-m, other aquatic life, the minimum dissolved oxy;
in any season (deﬁned previously) should not
3 (.) (a) s u- u u less than the estimated natural seasonal minim
: giggﬂx'g’x’) fl concentration (deﬁned previously) charscteristh
.0. . .
l amateur) l 1.1 5.: L; that body of water for the same season. In 6.
1; ‘3 mating natural minima, it is assumed that war
12 ucuém 12 0:5 c1: L; are saturated, unless there is evidence that t
“ 1-” (“-73 “ ‘4 ‘~‘ “5 were lower in the absence of man-made inﬁuen:
(b) For a high level of protection of ﬁsh,
' Included to cover mien List are natural! scmrwhal deﬁcianl in 0:. & actuation value :15 r: 1mi'H t4 . - - _ _ . .
Icund in 1mm sgrings at my $357.! waters Alsaturaa'an value cl 6 mt lwccli apply tn Him 5:: 1:12! (3‘2 C= Inlnnnunl d lssoh ed Oxygen conccn trﬂtlon In 1
Hf) season should not be less than that given by
Hall: Heteﬁrad kind and lave! cl piclecﬁzn n1: givenlizi; :1 water shacld ﬁrst be tamed (2mm Lead :4! following form) 1113 in ﬁ'hich
= [h e estixnﬂ
tale). The estimated seasonal tr mum concentraticn cl lzsolvad 01);!!1 under natural ccné‘dcnx sit-:1 {22:1 >2 ‘ .
(etstaiinzdm‘thabasisalanibbl. 323.2111kutedinlheleltlundcclumn cits: on; In: wmmzei natural seasonal runnmum concentration C}:
[mm :cnucbat‘on cl oxygen (Jr the 5225.211 is (ten liken trcm [he bole. All ulun are in mi ms :10: w acteristic of that body of “:a ter for the sanle seas
ht. Valve: ls: mtml seesaw minim otter L‘un those listed at: given is; 1.5.: lcrmula and quanﬁtaﬁcm; in be , ,
micaumcmmmdalions as qualiﬁed In (a):
Criterion * =1.41M— 0.0476313 — 1.11
  
Examples (c) For a moderate level of protection of ﬁsh,
minimum dissolved oxygen concentration in :
9 It is desired to give moderate protection to trout season Should not be less than is given by
(Salz't’lmur :fontmalzf) In a small stream during the following formula with qualiﬁcations as in (b);
summer. The maximum summer temperature IS 20 C
(68 F); the salt content of the water is low and has Criterion*=1,0831~0.(;415},12-_0;202
negligible effect on the oxygen saturation value. The
‘ atmospheric pressure is 760 millimeters (mm) Hg. . (d) For a low level of protection of ﬁsh,
Oxygen saturation is therefore 92 mg/l. This is as- minimum 0.: in any season should not be less [1
sumed to be the natural seasonal minimum in the given by the followillﬁ formula with qualiﬁcat;
absence of evidence of lower natural concentrations. . b . b
Interpolating from Table Ill-4A or using the recom— as ln(
mended formula, reveals a minimum permissible con- Criteriont':0,674AI_G,0264312+0_577
ccntration of oxygen during: the summer of 6.2 rug/'1. ,
If a high level of protection had been selected, the (e) Anoor‘ahleOf4n13/1131‘9C0lnm‘3nd9d CXC
recommendation would have been 7.8 mg/l. A low in those situations where the natural level of I
level of protection, providing little or no protection Solved oxygen is less than 4 1113/], in which case
for trout but some for more tolerant ﬁsh, would require further depression is deSirnme' _
a recommendation of 4.5 mg/l. Other recommen-
. . . . F . ' 1' 6 d und so ’non'd 1. l
dations would be calculated in a Similar way [or other
(f) 1 or 5pm” ma bro
5 Of L
1 rs
scason5_ higher 02 levels are required as given in the foll
0 It is decided to give moderate protection to large- ing formula with qualiﬁcations as in (b):




t . D - ‘ ' 11*: .l“.\ -— . 242?"——0.~‘18
Stream temperature reaches a maxunum of 33 C Ctlteno I I I O 0 u ‘
(95 F) during summer, and lowest seasonal saturation ‘ (g) In stratiﬁed eutrophic and dystrophic 13“
Falueds accordingly 7.1 mg/l. The. recommendation the dissolved oxygen requirmnmus Ina). not a;













stream described above (for largeinouth bass), tne
swered 0“ a C‘bc b-l (“58 JAMS“ “1 “Liar "“”L
recommendation would be 4.0 mg/l, which is also the lakes, recommendations (9.), (b), (C), {111d ((1) 39',
floor value recommended.
and if {he oxygen is below 4 mg/l, reCOi‘Janndzii
° It ‘5 dc‘lrf’d ‘0 Prom“. marine {’Sh in {UH'S‘l‘Cngil‘ (0.) applies. In unstratiﬁed lakes reeommendati
sea water (3:) parts per thOusand salinity) with a maxi~
mum seasonal temperature of 16 C (61 F). The satu—
ration value ol8 tug/l is assumed to he the natural dis-
solved oxygen minimum for the season. For a high level all waters except waters (389211131911
ml-‘illll'; 71s
of protection, the recommendation is 7.1 tug/l, for 21
~—————————
moderate level Of protection it is 5.8 mg,-’l, and {or a ‘ All values are instantaneous, and ﬁnal value should be exp:
low level of protection it is 4.3 rug/l. to two signiﬁcant ﬁgures.
apply to the entire circulating water mass.
(i) All the foregoing recommendations 3pr-
 
ee section on Mixing Zones p. 112). In locations
there supersaturation occurs, the increased levels
oxygen “ould conform to the recommendations
the discussion of Total Dissolved
Gases,
p. 139.
OTAL DISSOLVED GASES (SUPERSATURATlON)
lExCessive total dissolved gas pressure (supersaturation) is
relatively new aspect of water quality. Previously, super—







fee 1913).”5 LindrOth (1957)” reported that spillways
t hydroelectric dams in Sweden caused supersaturation,
d recently libel (l 962:)”: and lieiningen and libel (l 9611f“





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Individual “:5 pressure in lit at
in dry 2i!


























‘ 759.5921 mm m
4 Gltittkwf 0551‘”).



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Dr. R. Brett's graphs of Growth Rate (%/day) vs. Oxygen
Concn. (ppm.) at 150C for Sockeye and Coho Salmon and
species comparisons, from Brett (1979) in press;
"Reactions of Some Great Pians Fishes to Progressive Hypoxia,”
J. H. Gee, R. F. Taiiman and Heather J. Smart, Can. J. 2001.,
(1978), §§, 1962—1966; and
"Effect of Long-Term Reduction and Die] Fiuctuation in
Dissoived Oxygen on Spawning of Black Crappie, Pomoxis
nigromoculatus," A. R. Carison and L. J. Herman, Trans. Amer.
Fish. Soc., (1978), lQZ, (5), 742—746.
 












































































































































Reactions ol‘sorne great plains fishes to progressive hypoxia
JOHNH. Cit-LE, Ross ll‘. TALLMAN. AND HLAinrart J. SMART
Departure/ii (erurﬂuyy. Ulrir'ersily rrfﬁlttni/ulm, ll’irrrript-g, Ala/1., Cunurlu RJTJN.’
Received December l4. l977
01712.1. ll.. R. F. TAI.|..\1:\N.ian ll. J. SMARI. 1978. Reactions of some great plains fishes to
progressive hypoxia. Can. J. Zool. 56: moi—1906.
Twenty—six species from eight families of great plains tishes were examined in progressive
hypoxia to see if the use ofdissolved 0; in the surface film was common \\ hen subsurface waters
became hyposic. Only the Salntonidae (three specie s) artd S!i;u.\l('rliorr rilrt'rmr did not mme to
the surface and breathe the surface film. The concentration ot'dissolxed (,)_. at w hich this reaction
'occurred was found to be strongly temperature dependent in l’r‘nrt'p/rult’x ,rmrrrt'luy, During
progressive hypoxia all tislres exhibited a similar sequence of liehaxioural eyents. Particular
points in this sequence v. ere used to estintate incipient limiting and lethal levels ofdrssolyed 0;.
GEE. J. 11.. R. F. TALLMAV ct H. J. SMART. I978. Reactions of some great plains fishes to
progressive hypoxia. Can. J. Zool. 56: 1963—1966.
Ving:—si\ especes (hair fantilles) dc poissons des prairies nord-anrericaines ont eté strr'veillees
en etat d‘hypoxie progressive. atin de determiner si ces poissons out recours a l'o\ygene de
surface lorsquc les eaux sous la surface devieartent hyposiqtres Setrls les Salnteaidae ttrois
especes) et Stratum/ion ritrt'mn re stertt sous l'eau sans venir respirer it In surface. La concentra-
tion d‘osyg‘ene tlissous qui declenche la reaction s'est ave'ree forternent dependante de la tenrpe~
rature en ce qui concerne I’r'ure/r/rules [I]'(llll('/tl.\'. Durant I'hyposie progressive. tous les porssons‘
manifestent la meme sequence de comportementi Certains points partieuliers de cette sequence




When freshwaters become hypoxic some fishes
respond by breathing air facultatively. Others re-
main aquatic breathcrs. rising to the surface where
they irrigate their gills with the relatively Oz—rich
surface film. Use of this 01 source is reported
mainly fortropical species (Carterand Beadle l931:
Odum and Caldwell 1955: Dusart 1963; Lewis 1970:
Gee 1976). althotrgh it has been observed in some
temperate ﬁshes (Lewis 1970; Petrosky and Mag—
nuson l973: Tramer 1977). However. it is scarcely
mentioned by Doudoroff and Shumway (1970) or
Davis (1975) in their reviews ofthe O2 requirements
offreshwaterﬁshes. l,ewis(l970) calculated that at
25°C. within the surface ﬁlm an O2 gradient could
exist from O: saturated at the surface declining to
about 55 and 10 TOI‘I‘fl Torr = 1.333 X 102 N/mz) at
0.5and 1 mm. respectively, below the surface.even
when there was no detectable O2 in (ice per waters.
He found that this source of O: was exploited to
varying degrees by different species of fish accord-
ing to the extent of morphological adaptations.
Upon encountering a gradual reduction in dis—
solved O2 (progressive hypoxia) many ﬁshes in—
crease the frequency and amplitude of opercular‘
movements (Marvin and llcath was) and alter ac-
tivity and depth distribution (l’etrosky and Magnu-
son 1973) prior to utilizing Olin the surface tilm.
l’etmsky and Magnuson (1973) suggested that par-
ticularchanges in the above could indicate, in terms
5.22.. 3-.
[Traduit par lejoumall
of dissolved 0:. the position of the fish relative to
its zone of respiratory dependence. '
The primary objective of this research is to de»
termine if the ability to breathe O2 in the surface
film is common among ﬁshes found in the. great
plains region of the Hudson Bay drainage basin.
Here the relathely warm dry summers often con—
tribute to temporary hypoxia in streams, rivers.
and ponds. The secondary objective is to analyse
reactions of these fishes to progressive hypoxia for
a common sequence ot‘events which could approx—
imate the point oftransition (in terms ofdissolved
03) between respiratory dependence and indepen-
dence (incipient limiting level) and the zone of to—
lerance and resistance tincipient lethal leyel). Such
































































































































































































































































TAlSLE1.RCﬂCIlOHS of ﬁshes to hynosic water slroxxing estimated incipient lethal levels (A) For ﬁshes utilizing,
O, in surface film and estimated incipien' limiting levels (13) that were indicated by a decline in either
opcrcular' mmenrents‘ nclhrty, or both
(A) (B)
P‘OZ [10; (Torr) at start P‘O,
when 50'}; ofdeclinc in: mean where
breathing —-——~——~————~————— OM and Act.
Fork surface opercular both
length, ﬁlm, movements activity occurred,
mm Torr (OM) (ACL) Torr
‘ Salmonidae
l Salnm .gm'rr/Ircri" 104~15O ’ 42 8 42.8 42.8
Sm‘clr‘nux r1/[u'u/riM 135~165 ’ 48 3 48 . 3 48 . 3
- CnI'rgonux r/rr/mrﬁu'nri.i‘-“' l 13~1 26 ’ ’ 23 .7
l Esocidae
wa [mills 89—1 15 6.3 42. 1 "
Cyprinidac _
(Ir/(710111145 (’05 44-51 9. 5 20. 6 15 . 8 18 . 2
II'J'Imquil/rm' /r(ml.‘i)r.\(mi 54—61 1 1 .3 32.2 32 . 2 32. 2
Nortmrir [)r'gur/srlus 64—1 l 2 13.7 20. l 17. 1 18.9
Nulm/uir (Ii/rt'rr'lrorY/t's 51—76 15 . 6 21 . 8 21 . 8 21 . S
Nolmpis mum/rm 33—51 16. 1 23 . 1 23 . 1 23.1
Noun/H‘s [rm/50m?” 63—1 12 17 . 2 ' 19 . 5
Pinter/rules p/‘(JHIP/(IX 40—63 13 . 7 ' 13 . 7
R/Iinir/tlr'rrj (Ilt‘Ul‘lI/r’l.‘ 63—76 15. 1 28.0 19.0 23 .5
Rhilll't/H/{m (‘ﬂr’rlt‘UCI'L’C' 45-73 8.0 16.9 16.9 16.9
Scnml'i/m alronracululm 63—39 14.0 39 .0 32.0 35.5
Seniori/us [Margarita 88—1 15 7 . 9 15 . 1 1 1 .4 13 . 3
Catostomidac
Ctr/05mm“: commcrwni 63—1 14 13 .6 23 . 3 l7 . 5 19 . 9
1Ctaluridac
[cm/mm "10105 76—1 15 10. 3 53 . 3 15 . S 34 .1











Pmlgr'Iim pungilr'r/x 31—38 49.9 ’ 58
Centmrchidae













































'Obtained from Caddy Lake 11::tehery, Manitoba.
'1cstcd at tu'C'.
‘Obtaincd from Frcshuatcr Institute. Winnipeg. Manitoba,
‘Tcstcd a: TC
'Itcnth’ species.
[Not 0 ned t.
'i\'o dL‘L1iIiL‘ in he
'lnaetrve all the ti .




se 02 in sun"
 
visual disturbance. A gently buhhlini: air stone maintained nor-
mo\ie conditions. 1} huhblirrg _\'3 through this arr stone the
[30; could he r'edueed from IE!) to 10 'lorz urthin 120 mint/’“U:
measured by a YSI t); meter: model 57 at ltl—liem below the
water surface). 1i\per intents \\ ere conducted in a uell~
ventilated room which prevented the accumulation of N: ahm e
the surface \\ ater‘.
Once accustomed to the test aquarium tat least 181‘. at 16.5. :
1°C). 10 individuals of each species \sere observed. Observa-
tions in progressix'e h} poxia continued until there was evidence
of either breathing surface \\ ater' or a loss ol‘coor dinated move-
;y ofoperurlar movement mior to breathing ()1 in surface ﬁlm.
ment and distress. liver)’ 5 min the iollouing were recorded;
[H.032 nurnherotﬁsh in top. middle. and bottom thirds otthe test
aquarium: number ol’ tish swimming (activity indeﬂ; and
numl‘ler olilish breathing the surface lilm. 1:1'CQUCHK} ol‘opcrcrr
lar movements was recorded for live ﬁsh every ltlnxin. 'lhe
position or ﬁsh \‘Urile breathing the surt'aee ﬁlm “as Llesci ii‘ed.
Exceptions to this procedure are noted in Table l.
As hypoxia can occur at any temperature. the el'lect ol‘ tem-
perature on the IMO: at “high l’rlllt’[1}1(l{r‘.t promo/us coin-










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Truna. Am. Pith. Sun, 10:15): 712—74“. 197?;
curred during all other treatments.
Diel fluctuations of dissolved oxygen (DO)
concentrations in aquatic hahitats are often
enhanced by organic pollutants. Although a
large literature exists on the. DO require-
ments of freshwater fish. the relationship
hetween diel fluctuations in DD concentra-
tions and fish spawning success is trrrlmown.
Such information is essential for the estah-
lishment of meaningful water-quality crite-
ria. Exposure of fish for short periods of
time to diurnal fluctuations in DO concen-
tration. from relatively high to low levels,
cart cause behavioral aberrations. deformi—
ties, and death of larvae (Spoor 1977). im—
paired growth of juveniles (Fisher 1963;
Stewart et a1. 1967; \Vhitworth 1963) and
behavioral aherrations and changes in sev-
eral components of the blood in larger frslr
(Bench and Ball 196.3: l’muek 1972).
The Ohjeetive of this lahoratory study was
to determine the spawning success of the
black Ct’appie, f’onrnris Ir[gro/rrncululus. ex—
posed to (liel fluctuations of DO eoneentra~
lion after exposure m‘er winter to one. of four
constant redrreed DO regimes. lllael: crap-
pie spawning success was unaffected by
2-mo exposure to several constant reduced
DO concentrations ranging from 2.5 to 6.6
mg/litcr (Siefert and Herman 19771. al~
though the time of first spawning appeared
to he advanced at the low er eoneentration.
Uttrngs (1971) found that fathead minnow
I’I‘nrcp/ru/es [Home/(rs spawning was inhih—
ited at a constant 11-rno exposure to 1 mg
x».- '5n4;1§.~:.m.‘:c rug, .39..—'r"1‘..‘~.'.-‘~ ’1"); \-
vr WV.»
 
Effect of Long—term Reduction and 1.)iel Fluctuation in
Dissolved Oxyg ‘.ll on Spawning of Black C 'appie,
Pomoxis nigromaerzfutus
Ax'r‘noxv It. Cmnsox AM) Lawrrrzxcr: J. Hrzaxnvx
U.S. Elrt'ironnre/Ilnf I’rnim [ion Agency, L'Izr'r'rmr/m'nlzr/ Research Lnbornlory-Du/uI/r
6301 Currgrlulr HUN/CHIN], Duluth, Minnesota 5330.1
1 ABSTRACT
lature lilaclx e'rappies were exposed over winter in the lalmratory to constant dissolved oxygen
en reentrations near 2.5, 4.0. 5.5. and 7.0 rng’iliter. Starting on 26 April during a simulated spring~
lojsumtuer rise in water temperature. some were continued at the original oxygen concentrations
while others Were snhjeeted to mean dirl tluetuations ranging front 0.8 to 1.9 mg ()Jxliter ahove and











































ngliter and was reduced at 2 mgr/liter; re-
sulting larvae died within 2—5 days after
hatching. Survival of larvae was reduced at
concentrations up to and including ‘1 rug/1i—
ter. To our knowledge no other worl: has
been reported on the effects of experimental
longvterm reductions in D0 concentration
on fish spawning, success.
METHODS
The test apparatus. black crappic culture
and rearing techniques. and chemical char—
acteristics of the water supply have heen
described previously tSicfert and Herman
1977).
Black crappies were ohtaincd from the
Mississippi River near Cenoa. \Viseonsin.
and transpm‘ted to the laboratory in Duluth.
Minnesota, on 30 Septemher and 7 Oetoher
1976 at 13 C. Thereafter they were. provided
with Lake Superior water and were sub-
jeeted to a simulated seasonal decrease in
water temperature to an overwinter temper-
ature of Ll.5~7 C. On ‘20 April 1977 a simu-
lated spring rise in temperature was initi—
ated: at the end of the test on 1 Jul)’ 1977
the temperature reached 23 C. The natural
light cycle of Duluth, Minnesota was simu—
lated.
To ohtain the desired DO cornerentrations
degassed water was mixed with air—saturat-
ed water in glass mixing ehanrlvers. This
water was drawn by in-line puurps through

















































of 8 C. fish r
graded into i











































































































































































































































were smaller (mean weight 167.6 g: range
70—265













observed defending nests and spawning.
There was little difference among the av-
erage weights of the mature females. itlean
weights in the Constant and fluctuating
treatments were 181.3 g {range 125—276 g)
and 196.1 g (range 125—447 g). respectively.
We also believe the number of females
(three, ranging from 200—224 g) at the lowest
ﬂuctuating DO treatment was adequate for
determining the effects on spawning be-
cause spawning occurred in 12 of 13 tanks
containing from one to four females.
This study indicates that dissolved oxy—
gen concentrations near 2.6 mgfliter or
above are sufficient :0 provide the DO re—
quirements of mature biaek crappie prior to
(overwinter) and during the spawning peri-
























We thank John Blocker for assistance
during the study. Richard Sicfert for tech-
nical guidance. Virginia Snarslci for identi—
fying the bacterial pathogen. and the Genoa
National 1'1ish Ilateher)’ personnel for pro-
viding the fish.
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